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. crazy f.ads reflect stereotypes, times 
By Ann Naumann twenty different set of rules Upon completion of this feat , " In the good old pre-c. ussword revenues from this trend helped 
Assistant Features Editor available on the market. Each Foreman became a local celeb- days, folks used to lay in 1 sup- found the now recognized pub-

Everyone has been caught up offered, supposedly, the most rity. Mayor Broening commen- ply of novels when start 1g for lishing firm of Simon and Schus-
in a faddish craze at one time or correct and complete translation ded the youth as being an ex- Europe. Now they have .er • to ter. ' 
another. Sometimes expensive into English of the original Chi- ample of 'the pioneer spirit of the steamer a set of ., · ~zle 
or dangerous but always short nese rules. early America.' Broening further books, one for ech mem1 ·e of 
lived, fads are unique to their went on to describe the sport as the party ... This is no exa, :er- Fads in themselves are inter

esting. But the effect of fads 
lige of never getting teased 
other study in itself. By becom
ing involved in a fad , people be
come great conformists. Yet if 
anyone carries a fad too far, they 
immediately stand out from the 
crowd. 

time. When someone mentions Mah Jong was a mysterious an exhibit of " grit and stamina ation of the truth. Ocean VO\.Jge'> 
hula hoops or love beads, people ·game played with many playing so essential to the success in the have became protracted eros .-
instantly think of the sixties. pieces. Its charisma was such great struggle of life." word orgies." 
Fads are hallmarks of their that it personified ancient Chi- Lucky for us, not all fads be-
t;.... nese character. .... es. come obscure amusements Crossword puzzles , unl ·ke 

other by-gone fads , are still f:n
joyed by peole today. Th e> 

Even though Americans have buried in the past. One example 
lw foil ed tr ds f d Faithful Mah Jong devotees a ays ow en , a s are of this is crossword puzzles. Dur-

a fairly recent phenomenon. Be- played the game in Oriental ing the winter of 1923, Richard I. 
fore the advent of radio and the garb. Not only did kimono mak-
advertising industry, true fads ers turn in bigger profits during 
were not possible. With these the Mah Jong craze, but authori-
two mediums, Americans from ties on Mah Jong soon popped 
San Francisco to New York up all over the country. In an ar-
could all be a part of one par- ticle printed in the August 10, 
ticular fad. 1924 issue of the New York 

During the twenties when fads Times, a writer complained, 
were born, more people enjoyed 
more prosperity than at any 
other time in history. The length 
of the average work week was 
lessened from sixty hrs. to 48 
hours creating another new 
American trademark - leisure. 

With thousands of people 
"getting rich quick", the average 
American felt a need to imitate 
the stereotype of rich people. 
They felt they could afford a lot 
of things they had never before 
dreamed possible. Automobiles, 
airplane tickets and speculative 
stocks now became posessions 
for the average person next 
door. Along with these luxuries 
came another quality associated 
with the wealthy- eccentricity. 

One of America's first true 
fads was that of a Chinese game 
called Mah Jong. Mah Jong had, 
at any given time, at least 

all'em 
mason mitchell 

There are two kinds of people. 
Those who are skinny and those 
who wish they were skinny. 

Skinny people have the prive
lidge of never getting teased 
about being fat, where over
weight people are the target for 
jokes like: "Fat people are so 
big that when they haul ass they 
have to make two trips," or 
" Watching a fat girl walk in 
baggy pants is like watching two 
pigs wrestling in a gunny sack." 

Fat people have a rough life. 
How would you feel if you never 

"They straight away set them
selves on the task of becoming 
authorities on Mah Jong, and 
then issue their own "authori
tive" textbooks on the subjec
t .. . " 

This money making aspect of 
fads is not unusual. No matter 
what the fad, people who claim 
to know the ins and outs of the 
craze will suddenly become in
disputable sources of knowledge 
with bigger bankbooks. 

Yet sometimes fad authorities 
are truly talented in the field. In 
1929, The New Republic report
ed Baltimorean Avon Foremen 
had successfully challenged the 
experts of another fad - flag
pole sitting. At 15 years of age 
Foremen sat on a flagpole for 10 
days, 10 hours, 10 minutes and 
10 seconds. 

saw your feet again after age 
five? What if, instead of Levi's 
or Calvin Klein printed on the 
back of your jeans, your label 
was "Omar the tentmaker", and 
the first place they wore out was 
on the inside of the thighs? 
Knowing that a herd of cattle 
died to supply the leather for 
your belt would be no consola
tion, either. 

One small consolation that fat 
people do have is dating. How
ever there is one minor draw-

1256 W. Broadway 

Siinon was asked by his aunt to 
find a book of a new kind of 
word puzzles to give to his 
cousin as a Christmas present. 
Simon's cousin had become ena
moured with the games by' com
pleting the puzzles published in 
the New York World. 

Upon unsuccessfully searching 
for such a book, Richard Simon 
and his publishing partner, Max 
Schuster, decided to devise and 
pri.nt their own crossword puzzle 
book. 

In this way, the crossword 
puzzle craze began. In the March 
1925 issue of American Maga
zine, Allan Harding writes, "In
side of a week, demand for 
Simon and Schuster's book 
began to grow. New editions of 
the first book came out in rapid 
succession. A second one sold 
like hot cakes . .. approximately 
three quarters of a million of 
these books have been sold and 
still the demand keeps us up." 

Crossword puzzles were en
joyed by both the rich and the 
not-so-rich alike. In the same ar
ticle, this observation was made: 

back. Fat people invariably date 
fat people. Going to the show is 
expensive enough without hav
ing to buy four tickets for you 
and your date (Not to mention 
the popcorn bill) . In addition, al
though it is cuddly and cushy 
when fat people snuggle, they 
cannot fit into the back seat of a 
car. This results in the fat guy 
borrowing a pick-up truck for his 

date. (If you are fat, a pick-up 
may be a good investment any
way). Have you ever seen two 

meet your teacher 
mason mitchell 

Bill Haffey has taught Latin and Eng
lish at Hellgate for ten years. He was 
born in Anaconda where he attended 
grade school and high school. "I was 
born at a very young age," said Haf
fey. Haffey also attended Carrol Col
lege in Helena, St. Maries College in 
Minnesota, and is a graduate of the 
University of Montana. 

Before coming to Hellgate, Haffey 
taught at Helena Central High School 
for two years and Hamilton High 
Sch?Ol for five years. Haffey chose 
Labn because he had originally 

. planned to join the ministry but by 
the time .tha~ he d~cided ag~n.st joining, he had accumulated' numer
ous cr~ts m Latm. In addition, Haffey said, "Education involves 
developmg a sense of civilization and Latin gives a good view of his
tory and language." 

Other than teaching, Haffey plays the saxophone and clarinet in a 
band called the "Versitiles". He also plays the flute in church on 
Sunday and. the piano and guitar for his own "amazement". 

Haffey said about his teaching philosophy, "The knowledge of ho~ 
we got to where we are today will equip us for the changes to 
come." 

Haffey spends most of his free time at home with his four chil
dren, but also gets out every once in awhile to ride his motorcycle. 

fat people trying to climb into 
the back of a pick-up truck? If 
you have now, you know what 
they are up to. 

As much as it bothers me, I 
must admit that skinny people 
are not perfect either. In order 
to be fair to fat people, I will in
clude a few facts about skinny 
people. 

Skinny people have a terrible 
time of being run over by fat 
people. This is because when 
skinny people turn sideways, 

they disappear. Another draw
back to being skinny is the fact 
that very few stores sell one link 
watchbands. Also, when skinny, 
it is hard to buy clothes because 
skinny people do not have chests 
(it is just the inside of their 
back). Worst of all, skin_ny 
people cut themselves when they 
try to pick theiz: nose. 

Whether you be skinny or f!lt, 
smile all of the time. It makes 
people wonder what they are 
missing. M.M. 
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